Chief Art Acevedo
Austin Texas Police Department

- The eighth Police Chief in Austin’s 84-year history and the first Hispanic to lead the City’s police force.
- Austin Police Department employs approximately 2,000 sworn and civilian personnel
- Born in Havana, Cuba
- Bachelor of Science degree, with departmental honors, in Public Administration
The Major Cities Chiefs of Police
Major Cities Chiefs Board of Directors

- Homeland Security
- Intelligence
- National Legislative Efforts
- Forensic Issues
- Major Events, i.e., Occupy
- Agency Support: Camden PD
- National Communications Standards
RTCC: Austin Real Time Crime Center
Austin Texas Police Department
Leveraging Existing Technology
Austin Texas Police Department

• **Austin Regional Intelligence Center (ARIC)** – Strategic Intelligence gathering, analysis, and dissemination

• **Real Time Crime Center (RTCC)** – Tactical intelligence gathering, analysis, and dissemination

• **Making it all Work Together** – Generating useful intelligence from the data